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Discovery to fly new engine

Technicians mate
Atlantis to fuel tank

Engineerscontinuedpreparationsfor the of its liftoffin late June. The STS-71 mission,
launchof two shuttlemissions,perhapswithin the firstflightto docka shuttleto the Russian
weeks of each other,while workremainedon Space Station Mir, will launch five NASA
trackfor two other shuttlesfor launcheslater astronautsand two Russiancosmonautsto
inthe year. link upto Mir.The crew willconducta count-

With the arrival of Columbia back at the downdressrehearsalonMay 17.
Kennedy Space Center on April 14, all four NASA officialscontinueto discussoptions
shuttles are at their homeport in various for launchdateswith Russianmanagers.The
stagesof preparationforupcomingflights, options involvethe upcominglaunchof the

Technicians installed the three main sciencemoduleSpektr,whichcontainsscien-
engines in Discovery this week for tifichardwareand foursolarpanels
its launchon the STS-70 mission, jl'_lrl_cI _Jr4 designedto augmentthe spacesta-

includingthe firstBlockOne engine, _i_ tion'spowersupply.It is anticipated

No. 2036. The BlockOne engines that Spektrwillbe readyfor launch
NASAPhotoare part of a major NASA effort to from the Baikonur Cosmodrome

Engineersat KennedySpace Center installthe Spacelab/l_lirLaboratoryin Atlantis" payload improve safety margins while re- aroundthe thirdweekinMay,clear-
bay.The modulewill connectto the OrbiterDockingSystemalreadyinthe payloadbay. dueing maintenance through the ing the way for Atlantis to blastoff

use of a new high pressure liquid around26-30 dayslater.
oxygen turbopump built by Pratt & It will take a week for Spektr to

EarthDayfestivitiesSaturday Whitney and anew hot-gas mani- dock automaticallyto Mirandaddi-fold designed by the main engine's tional time for the Mir 18 crew to
prime contractor, Rocketdyne. Only ATLANTIS activate Spektr's systems, reposi-

JSC highlights efforts to protect environment one Block One engine will be used tion Mir's solar arrays and existingto lift Discoveryalong with the use of two older science modules and to move docking port
Saturday marks the silver anniversary of local,state andfederal agencies,will have their version engines, while Columbia?snext flight, equipment for the arrival of Atlantis. Four

Earth Day, and JSC along with millionsof citi- own EarthDaycelebrations. STS-73 in September, is expected to use spacewalks will be conducted by Commander
zens across America will demonstrate its con- Armand Bayou Nature Center is hosting a three BlockOne engines. Vladimir Dezhurov and Flight Engineer
cern about air and water pollution in a variety variety of Earth Day activities that will be held The major objective of Discoverys flight is Gennadiy Strekalov to accomplish that work
of ways. from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday. Activities will the deployment of the newest NASA Tracking while U.S. astronaut Norm Thagard monitors

Communitiesacross the U. S. will hold Earth include exhibits by environmental organiza- and Data Relay Satellite to join the constella- Mir's systems duringthe EVA activity.
Day activities that will promote protection and tions, children's crafts, "green living" demon- tion of relay stationsalready in orbit. NASA managers are deciding whether to
enhancement of the environment. In keeping strationsand pontoon boat rides. Atlantis, meanwhile, was rolled from its launch Disco_(eryfirst_onthe STS-70 mission,
with its hist0_, Ea_rt_D_¢is a grassroots, Vol- JSC managementand pe_s0nnelare com- maintenance facility at KSC to the Vehicle or whether to launch Atlantis first on the Mir
untary occasion. No federal agency directs mitted to protecting the environmentby includ- Assembly Building to be mated to its solid dockingflight. The processing of the two shut-
Earth Dayactivities,howeverthe EPA is partic- ing environmental considerations into many rocket boosters and fuel tank for its trip to ties will permit either scenario to take place
ipating in numerous activities. Many other PleaseseeSILVER, Page4 Launch Pad 39A around April 26 in advance without affectingother flights.

NASA managers discuss Zero-Base Review
Senior NASA managers from set up the team last fall to look for the centers' recommendations plus ings," Huntoonsaid. 'qhese kinds of way that best supports a vision for

around the country convened in innovative ways to restructure the the results of preceding review discussionsare difficultbut extremely the future of NASA may not neces-
Washington, D.C., this week, to agency and to meet impending bud- efforts, the team compiled its initial valuable.We have openedan impor- sadly fall along traditional lines. We
consider and discuss the initial find- get cuts while continuing to deliver findings and forwarded them to the tant new part in the process of defin- will continue to support the process
ings of the Zero-Base Review Team quality and balance in the programs, centers for comments and concerns, ing our future." with the very best and honest analy-
led by Deputy Associate Adminis- With a recent White House request Those comments and concerns were Tuesday's talks kicked off a senior ses and recommendations that we
trator for Space Flight Richard J. for additional reductions, the team's aired among senior management management review phase that will can make." Althoughthe team is due
Wisniewski. worktookon addedimportance, meeting in the first collaborative contribute to the formulation of the to submit draft recommendationsto

The team submitted a draft of the Using an internal "white paper" as reviewof the team's efforts, fiscal year 1997 budget and a plan to Goldin next month,there is not yet a
findings to center directors late last a starting point for discussion, the JSC Director Carolyn Huntoon and restructure the agency, definitive timetable for establishing
week as a basis for preparing feed- team visited each NASA center to Deputy Director George Abbey repre- "No final decisions have been the final restructuring plan. NASA's
back and discussion points for the consider various strategies and rec- sentedJSC in the discussions, made, at this point. It's clear that we fiscal 1997 budget recommendations
Tuesday meeting at NASA Head- ommendations for meeting the new "The intent was to facilitate an have a monumental task before us," are due to be submittedto the White
quarters, reduction goal--S8 billion in spending open peer review of each Center's Huntoon said. "Defining future roles House Office of Management and

NASA Administrator Dan Goldin over five years. Havingthe benefit of response to the team's initial find- and missions among centers in a Budgetthis fall.

Ten fill out third, fourth Mir-18 crew completes
docking mission crews first full month in orbit
By Kyle Herring Jerry Linenger will launch aboard Commander Vladimir Dezhurov, ously during the flight measuring the

Two commanders--STS-76's Atlantis and switchplaces onMir with Flight Engineer Gennady Strekalov, environmentof the station. The data
Kevin Chilton and STS-79's Bill astronaut Shannon Lucid. Linenger's and U.S. Astronaut and Cosmonaut from TEPC is downloadedevery two
Readdy--now have full crews to pre- stay on Mir is expectedto last four ResearcherNorm Thagardhave com- weeks to optical disks which will be
pare for the third and fourth shuttle months, pleted a one-month stay on the Mir returnedduringthe STS-71 mission.
dockings with the Mir Space Station. During STS-76, a 10-day mission, Space Station and are continuing with More work was done Wednesday

Five astronauts have been select- Atlantis will be docked to Mir for five their investigations into how the with the PILOT experiment designed
ed to join Chilton on STS-76 next days during which 1,300 pounds of human body adapts to a weightless to evaluate a person's visual percep-
March, Atlantis' third flight to dock water and 1,900 pounds of logistical Chilton environment, tion and motor dexterity control. The
with Russia's space station. The flight equipment will be transferred to the The beginning of the week saw PILOT system uses computer equip-
also will include a space walk and space station. When Atlantis un- Thagard and Dezhurov involved in ment and displays to allow the opera-
drop off of an astronaut to stay five docks, Lucid will remain on board for more pharmacokinetics activities tor to fly a simulated approach and
months on the orbiting laboratory, a five-month stay to conduct a variety designed to evaluate how quickly docking to the station. The system is

Joining Chilton are Pilot Richard of experiments. She will return to medicine ingested by the crew is similar to the one used by the shuttle
Searfoss and Mission Specialists Earth on Atlantis' next visit to Mir, absorbed into the blood stream. This pilots during long missions to maintain
Shannon Lucid, Linda Godwin, Rich STS-79, in August. Lucid and her week's experiment has involved their approach and landing skills. Also
Clifford and Ron Sega. backup, John Blaha, have been train- Hepatic Protocol (liver studies). Wednesday, Thagard gave a televised

A crew of five astronauts will join ing since February in Star City, Monday, Thagard and Dezhurov status report of the Mir 18 crew's
Readdy on the fourth shuttle docking Russia. took a dose of Antipurine, a metabolic efforts to date and discussed upcom-
mission with Russia's space station While docked to the space station, tracer and they are collecting saliva ing activities in preparation for the
Mir in August 1996. Godwin and Clifford will perform a and urine samples over a 48-hour arrival of the Spektrscience module.

Readdy was named STS-79 com- space walk to transfer three experi- period. Last Thursday, in addition to
mander in November 1994 and will ments to the Mir. Hardware for the Tuesday, Thagard performed anoth- unloading items from Progress M27,
be joined by Pilot Terrence Wilcutt international space station, slated for er download of data from the Tissue the crew set up and checked out an
and Mission Specialists Tom Akers, assembly starting in 1997, also will Equivalent Proportional Counter, a incubator system that will support a
Jay Apt and Carl Walz. Astronaut PleaseseeVETERANS, Page4 Readdy radiation dosimeter that runs continu- PleaseseeMIR, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscounttickets areavailablefor purchasein the Bldg.11 ExchangeStore from 10 Today Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed Station. For more information call

a,m.-2p,m. Monday-Thursdayand9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday.Formoreinformation,callx35350or x30990. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked cabbage rolls. Total Health: roasted KamleshLulla at x35159.HoustonRockets:Ticketsfor the first HoustonRocketsplayoffgamecost$23.50.
MysteryDinnerTheater:7 p.m. May5 at the Gilruth.Ticketscost $18.50. meatloaf. Total Health: baked potato, turkey. Entrees: turkey and dressing,
Garsbwlnsongs:Celebratethe songs of Gershwinat 8 p.m. April 28 at Clear LakePresbyterian Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham steak, country style steak and hash browns, April 27

Church.Ticketscost$aforadultsand$hforstudantsandseniors. pork and beef eggrolls, steamed fish, beef ravioli, baked chicken, fried cod SOLE meets: The Society of
HsustonlnternationalFesUvahApril 20-30.Ticketscost $3. Reuben sandwich, Soup: seafood fish. Soup: tomato Florentine. Vege- Logistics Engineers will meet at 5:30
JSCPicnic: April22 at Astrowodd.Ticketscost $20. Includesall attractionsandall-you-caneat bar- gumbo. Vegetables: stewed toma- tables: Italian blend, okra and toma- p.m. April 27 at the South Shorebecuedinner.
HomeTour:GalvestonHometour May6,7,13or 14.Ticketscost $13.75. toes, seasoned spinach, cut corn, toes, corn cobbette,navy beans. Harbour Country Club. Charlie
lapSkating:World ChampionshipIceSkating8 p.m. June15 at the Summit.Ticketscost $30.50for macaroni and cheese. Elgoharywill discuss"Analysis of the

upperpromenade,$45.50for lower promenade. Wednesday ProposedHigh SpeedGround Trans-

LovlngFsellngs:Concertat7p.m. Sept.30attheSummit.Ticketscost$32.50. Saturday Cafeteria menu: Special: pepper portation System." For information
SchllHorbahn:Tickatscost$17.80foraduitsand$15.30forchildren3-11. JSC picnic: The Employee ActivJ- steak. Total Health: stir fry pork with call Chuck Howard at 448-8180 or
Seawarld:Ticketscost$23.50foradultsand$16.25forchildren3-11. ties Association will host the annual rice. Entrees: liver and onions, stir-fry Mike Goodall at 244-4674.
Aslroworld:Earlybirdticketscost$14.70.Seasonpassescost $45.50.
Six Flags:Ticketscost $23.70 for a oneday pass,$31.75for two day passand $20.30supersaver JSC family picnic from 1 1 a.m.-4 p.m. pork with rice, steamed fish, western AIAA meet: The American Institute

notvalid on weekendsin June,Julyand August. April 22 at Astroworld. Tickets cost special, Reuben sandwich. Vege- of Aeronautics and Astronautics will
Fiesta Texas:Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 and senior citizens $20 and include all you can eat bar- tables: steamed broccoli, yellow host a dinner beginning at 5:30 p.m.

over55, becue and foot long hotdogs, unlimit- squash, macaroni and cheese, veg- April 27 at the Gilruth Center. Richard
MosdyGardans:Discountticketsfortwoofthreedifferentattraetions:$9.50 ed soft drinks, ice tea, ice cream, etablesticks. Allen will discuss "Space Center
SpacegenterHouston:Discounttickets,adult,$8.75;child (3-11), $7.10. beer, all rides and attractions and a Houston." Cost is $10 per couple forMetrotickets:Passes,booksandsingletickets available.
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4; Loew'sTheater,$4.75. return ticket to Astroworld. Highlights Thursday members and $11 for nonmembers.
Stamps:Bookof 20, $6.40. include facepainters, caricature artist, Blood drive: Lockheed will host its For information call Tanya Bryant at
JSChlsto_:Suddenly, TomorrowCame:AHistotyoftheJohnsonSpaceCenter. Costis$11. bingo, volleyball, tetherball, tug-o- annual blood ddve from 8-11:30 a.m. x31175 or Sarah Follett at 282-3160.
Upaomlngsvents:Splashtownticketsavailablesoon. war, horseshoes and visits with the and 1-3:30 p.m. April 27 at the

Looney Tune Characters, For more Lockheed Bldg, at 2450 Nasa Road May 9
JSC information call the Exchange Store 1. For additional information call NMA class: The National Manage-

Gilruth Center News atx35350. Gayle Brown at 333-6514. ment Association will host a class
Cafeteria menu: Special: chicken from 6-9 p.m. May 9,16 and 23 at the

Monday fried steak. Total Health: baked pota- Gilruth Center. "Financial Strategies
Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian to. Entrees: beef tacos, steamed pol- for Successful Retirement" is the

EAAbadges:Dependentsand spousesmayapplyfor photo identificationbadgesfrom 7 a.m.-9p.m. cutlet. Total Health: roast beef au jus. lock, baked chicken, catfish special, focus of the 10 hour class. Cost is
Monday-Friday;and8a.m.-4p.m.Saturdays.Dependentsmustbebetween16and23 yearsold. Entrees: chicken a la king, enchi- Soup: navy bean. Vegetables: $50 per couple for members and $75

Weightsafely:Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usethe weight room is offeredfrom 8-9:30 ladas with chili, vegetable lasagna, spinach, cut corn, breaded okra, for nonmembers. For information call

p.m.April 27andMay9. Pre-registrationis required.Costis$5. steamed pollock, French dip sand- pinto beans. Richard Hergertat 280-0444.
____n__v_dr_v_n____urseis__eredfr_m8_15a_m__3p_m_Saturday.Nextc_assisMay13___stis$19_wich. Soup: split pea and ham.

Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom 5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, orien- Friday May 10Aikldo:Martialarts classmeetsfrom 5-7p.m. TuesdaysandWednesdays.Costis $25 permonth.New
classesbeginthefirst of eachmonth, tal vegetables, buttered carrots, lima Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA

Countrydancing:Beginnersclass meetsfrom 7-8:30 p.m. Mondays;intermediateclass meetsfrom beans, noodle casserole. Total Health: Area Chapter of Professional Sec-
8:30-10 p.m. Mondays.Partnersare required.For additionalinformation,contactthe Gilruth Centerat baked potato. Entrees: steamed retaries International meets at 5:30

x33345.NewclassbeginsApri124. Tuesday salmon steak, baked chicken, fried p.m. May 10 at the Holiday Inn on
Ballroomdancing:Classescost$60 percouple.NewclassbeginsMay4. Foradditionalinformationcall Astronomy seminar: The JSC cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood NASA Road 1. For additional infor-theGilruthCenterat x33345.
Intarcentsrrun:TheSpringIntercenterRun beginsApril 1 andcontinuesto April 30. Walkor run a 2- Astronomy Seminar will meet at gumbo. Vegetables: French cut mation,contact Elaine Kempx30556.

mile or 10Kcourseand submittimesto the center.T-shirtsfor participantscost $2 andmust bepaidby noon April 26 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. greenbeans,cauliflower with cheese,
May1. An open discussion meeting is green peas, black-eyed peas. May 17

springsoftball:Tournamentwill be heldApril29-30. Costis $100per team.Registrationdeadlineis planned. For more information, call Mechanisms symposium: The
April 26, AI Jackson at 333-7679. April 25 29th Aerospace Mechanisms Sym-

Sailingclass:NASASailingClubwill holdclassesfrom 9 a.m.-noonSaturdaysfrom May-June.Formore Blood drive: Barrios will host its Abstracts due: Abstracts are due posium will be held May 1 7-1 9 atinformationcallRichardHooverat 996-7716.
Golf lessons:Golflessonswill be givenat theClearLakeGolf Course.Costis $100for six weeksof annual blood ri_/e from 8-1 1 a.m. April April 25 for papers to be presented at South Shore Harbour Resort and

lessons. 25 at the Barrios Bldg. at 1331 the Annual Technical Symposium to Conference Center. For additional

Fitnesspro0ram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexaminationscreeningand a 12- Gemini. For more information call be held May 19. The focus of the information call Dorothy Daigle at
weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinformation,callLarryWieratx30301. Tom Hansonat 244-7473. symposium is the International Space 333-7390.
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SwapShopadsare acceptedfrom current and '91 MustangLX,pwr mirror/windows/locks,48k PackardBell286 12 MHzcomputer,40 MBHD,1 bluesleepersofaE/C,$150;matchingreclinerchair, orEriRangel,x36124.
retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-sitecon- rni,4 cyl,matronextJredint,$6.5k.332-8070. MBRAM,mouse,extendedkrybd,modem,DOS5.0, E/C$50; bleeswivelrocker,FEC$50. Mario,x48172 Wantintroductoryviolin lessonsfor a 6 yr old,
tractoremployees.Eachadmustbe submittedon a '78 ChevyBlazer,auto,tint, A/C,gray,AM/FM,ex printer,games,desk,chair,printerstand,VGAmoni- or538-1918. evenings.Keith,487-2741.
separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm1452.Deadline cond,130kmi,$2k.483-5399. tor,$450.332-0414. Hoover CelebrityQS vacuumcleanerw/carpet Wantsomeoneto cleanhousein Pearlandonce
is 5 p.m.everyFriday,two weeksbeforethedesired '85Chrysler5thAve,4 dr,81kmi,blue/grey,load- 486SX33,2 MBRAM,100MBHD,3.5FD,5.25FD, powernozzle,ex cond,$50.David,x34395or 488- everyotherwk onragbasis,refrequested.997-2280.
dateof publication.Adsmayrunonlyonce.Sendads ed,excond,$2.4k.Bob,x33149or488-7036. VGAmonitor& card,DOS6.20andvarioussoftware, 8930.
to RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP3,or deliverthemto '92ToyotaCelicaST,teal,powersteering/brakes, $850.484-0527. Microwave,Goldstarturntablew/probe,750 watt, Miscellaneous
the depositboxoutsideRm,147inBldg.2. No phone auto,55kmi,excond,$9,990,409-925-2372. ParadoxdatabaseforWindows,$80;Paradoxbook 2.5 cuff, white,$145;diningroomtable& 4 chairs, Victorianweddinggown, beautifullydetailed,off-
or faxadsaccepted. '87ChevyIROCCamaro,5.OL,4 BBL,$3.5k,Ken, w/disk,$60; C++bookw/CD-ROMexamples,$40; woodw/foldoutleaves,2 inserts/seat8, $225;refrig, the-shoulder,fittedwaist,lovelybustle& longtrain

x34448or482-9524. SpaceQuestV, $25;B/Wcameragreatfor desktop GE21.7 cutt, no-frost,icemakar,white,$825/obo. size5-6,new$950sell$250.337-4182.
Property FordEscort,uglyhutrunsgood,$350.David,480- publishing,$95;printerparallelboard,$15;picture-in- x45507or486-5745. Aquarium,20 gel, undergroundfilter,air pump,

Rent:LeagueCity,PecanForest,3-2-2, FPL,no 5570. pictureboxforTV,$95.282-3570or474-3820. Sassettsolidmaplechangingtable,$100;matching heater,gravel,access,goodcond,$85.480-3424.
pets,veryclean,$795/mo+deposit.554-6200, '92Mitsubusi3000GT.5 spd,NC, charcoalgray, Oscilloscope,Tektronix7603,3 plug-ins,6 probes cribw/Kolcrattmattress,$175.Sharon,x38506. 2 President& First LadyCharterGold member-

Rent:Horsebarnon 15 acres,7 stalls,tackroom, 20kmi,sunroof,$15.2k.Mark,x47112. & cart, $575; FlashPointII pin mouse,$30/obo. Lay-z-boyrecliner,mauve,ex cond,$100;full sz ships,$700/bothor$400/ea.Roger,x31928or 996-
LeagueCity-Dickinsonarea,$300/mo.544-6138. '82 PontiacGrandPrix, $650/grm.Joe,409-948- x45507or486-5745. Kenmoregasdryer,$75.Shone,x45422or480-8987. 7674.

Sale:290& Huffmeieter,3-2-2A,newcarpet,paint 4931. Sharpcompactstereow/5 disc CD,dualcassette Stereocabinet,veryIg solidteakTV/stereocabinet, NordicTracwalkfit w/workoutcomputer,excond,
kitchen,CF,deck,assumable$393/mo;possibletrade '94ChevySilverado,red,auto,TravelTimeconver- deck,digitalAN1/FMtuner,bookcasespeakers,$150/ 4Tambourdoors,$450.286-8060. new$600sell$350.486-7442.
forequity,$65k.992-3662or 286-3161. signpkginteriodexterior,$23.5k.902-9209. obo.Samantha,x45877. Bassattcouch & Ioveseatw/matchingthrowpil- SouthwestAirlinesFriendsFlyFreepartnerto travel

'70JaguarXKEconvert,white,good cond,runs XT-TurboPCw/colormonitor,30 MB HD,3.5 & lows, 1 yr, countrystyle,green/offwhite, painting to Dallasonweekends.Matt,x47014or486-7417.
Sale:San Leon,herb farm, 2.5 acres,3-2, new great,20kmi,$18.k/neg.Dan,335-6970or286-9745. 4.75 FD,modem,Panasonicprinter,software,$225; goesovercouch,$400.335-6941.16x80mobilehome,30x50greenhouse,30x30gar, Movingboxes,varioussizes.K.K.,488-8078.

largepond,fenced.333-6277or339-3562. '81 OldsmobileCutlass,4 dr, runs good,needs 800MHzscanner,$175.Dan,335-6970or286-9745. Dining table,dark wood oval, 4 chairs, $300. Diningtablew/hchairs,$100;solidwooddesk,S75;
Sale:22 acres12kramout of Seouin,Tx, 20 rain tags,$850/obo.488-23354. IBMcompatible,486DX33 MHz,1.44MB3.5 FD, x48232or486-4613. antiquepostalscale,x38843or409-925-5011.

fromSanAetonio.x37426or484-5860. '85 Toyotamotor home, fully self contained, 1.2MB5.25FD,127MBHD,4MBRAM,colormoni- NECCHISupernovaJulia #534 sewingmachine Campershell1/2 ton PU,$100;KangarooCaddie
Rent:Galvestoncondo,furniture,sleeps6, Seawall $11.5k.Roy,x34094or992-5414. tor,$1.1k.Heidi,x30756, w/desktypecabinet&access.$150.Guss,482-7073. cartE/C,$100;golf clubs,sets & assortedclubs.

Kgszoakwatarbedw/semi-motionlessmattress,6 Mario,x48172or538-1918.
Bird& 61stSt, wkend_kly/dlyrates.MagdiYassa, Cycles drawers,headboardw/mirror & shelves,$250/obo.333-4760or486-0788. Photography MomoIdeaz,setfour, $700/neg.Martin,x39515or

Rent:ArkansasCottageon Blue Mt Lake,stone '86 KawasakiNinja 1000R,17k mi, red/blk, ex Meade 4" telescope,model 2045, Schmidt- 280-0285. 923-1110.
FPL,$250/weeklyor $50/dly.Corcoran,x33005or cond,original/nomodification,new reartire/chain& Cassagraintabletripod & accessoryin carryingcase, Largeblueleathercouch,excond.326-2307. President& FirstLadyPremierPlusmembership,
334-7531. sprocket,tuneup,$3.5k.x37363. $500firm.Made-France,x39309. Oak"rVNCRcabinetw/doors,$400,.Carol.x30281 $500.Bonnie,283-6840or338-1825.

Sale:TaylorLakeEstateswoodedlot 90'x 135', 73 HarleySportster,black,1000co,great cond, or326-5689. UVC,AM/FMautoreversecarradio,$80;2 Pioneer
canfinance,$59,5k/obo.Don,x38039or333-1751. newparts,$4.5k.x35399. Freezer,Kenmore,white,14cuft,$250.532-1509. 6x9,80 watts,$65;2 15"sub-woofers,$40;2 5.75

Lease:Condoon ClearLake,2-2,5-2,W/D,refrig, Musical Instruments Whirlpoolhvyduty,2 spd,3 cyclewasher,3 water- door spkrs,$35; 2 remotecontrolcars,$20/ea;
seegates,$875/mo.474-4922. Boats & Planes 21cordAutoharp,excond,$225.Barb,x38618, levels/tempsettings,works,needssolenoid,white, Simmonsdrummodule,AX-60kybd,$275;4 track

FenderStratocasterguitarw/hardshellcase,$400; $25,Michael,x38169or482-8496. sequencer,$45; videocamera& portableVCR,
Sale:EgretBaycondo,2-1-2CP,2 storageclosets, '88Invader,210caddycabin,I/O200hpMere,gal- FenderPrincetonReverbAMPw/stand,$300.Brad, AntiqueTigerEyeoakroundtablew/5 chairs& $300/obo;colorIV, 13",$10;caramp80watts,$80.

FPL,W/D,allappliances,newcarpe_ile/roof,boat vantrailer,loadedgreatsand.997-6141. x37653or488-4989. matchingbuffet,$750.Jim,475-9671. Mr Ouinn,x38575or820-3647.launch,$45k.x41036or333-4577. HobieCat16', sailbox,trailer,meshtrampoline,
Sale:11,5+acres,669,72'on FM270 extension doubletrap,extras,$1,150.996-5739. Greennaugahydelivingroomchair,$75; office

betweenWebster& AustinSt., LeagueCity,cleared, Sovereign,24', excond,extrajib, depthsounder, Pets & Livestock Wanted table,$35;'60'sZenithconsoleradio& recordplayer,
fenced,$300k.554-4316, head,stove,sleeps4, electricstart JohnsonOB, AQHAagedgelding,verygentle,anyonecanride, WantcarpoolersfromGardenVillas/Hobbyairport $200.x30446or338-2625,

Rent:BoatsliponClearLakew/roet& motorized recentbottomjob,makeoffer.Mike,282-2787or excellenttrailhorse,$900.554-6138. area.641-4941. Monkeygrass,1 galcontainers,$2.50/eaor 5 for
boathoist,$125/mo.474-4922. 286-1691. Free,blackLabrador,5yr,male.x38843or 409- Wantpersonnelto joinVPSI Vanpooldeparting $t0.x30974or554-7083.

Sale:Traveltrailer,25' Avian,goodcondition,$3k. BassTracker17', BJminitop,fishfinders,extras, 925-5011. MeyedandPark& Ridelotat7:05a.m.for JSC,on- STS-71Mir/OrbiterT-shirt,$7.50.282-3479.
554-6138. $7.9k.534-3046. Puppies,Dalmetion/Rsttweilermix,bobtailed,born site personnelworkingthe8 a.m.- 4:30p.m. shift, Craftsmantablesaw,cutsallangles,bevels,10_

Rent:Saabrook,2 rooms,2 storyhouse,4-2.5-2, '76 Fiberglasssailboat,22', 5hpNiscanOB,salon 3/13,healthy.283-6874or409-925-6078. TravisMoebes,x45765or DonPipkins,x35346, carbideblade,$500.947-9755,
26"Huffy18spdmountainbikew/access,axsand

saplivingareas,W/D,$350/mo.474-4742. w/diningtable& sleepingcushions,potty,$2,750. Free,Dalmatian/chocolateLab,haveshots.Kevin, Wantmetaldetector,saltwatertypepreferred,reg- $150;solidwoodbookcase,white,$45.946-7028.x37441. 538-3t41or333-3703xf 21.
Cars & Trucks Laser2 sailboatw/trailer,spinmakerrigged,trap, Sheltis/Bordercolliemix,puppiesavail5/8, $75. ulartypeok;Janboatand/ormotor.482-0874. Lightoakdresser,$125;medroundkitchentable,

Wantcleansafegarageaptorlivingarea,CL,have $90; mad wood hutch,$350; formal oak tablevests,$1.2k.x41095or486-8185. x36814or 554-2955.
'84Nissan300ZXTurbo,5 spd,T-tops,loaded,ex smalldog,nofurnitureneeded.Becki,480-9376. w/21saves&6 chairs,$750;coffeetables,$40/ea;end

sand,$3.4/ob0.333-6224or 480-1767. FreeShihtaus,fullblood,blond.487-2383. WantNannyto carefor infantin our ClearLake table,darkwood,$30;55-galfishtankw/stand,top,
'93HondaAccordLX,warranty,auto,green,spoil- Audiovisual & Computers home,musthavepreviousexperiencew/childcare, $200;10-galtanks,$20/ea;30-galtankw/stand,top,

or,lowmi,$13.9kfirm.x44839or334-7238. Applelie,128KBRAM,extdiskdrive,rnonomoni- Household referencesrequired,x38614or480-4028. $130.282-3570or474-3820.
'80 Corvette,pwrwindows/locks,350auto,needs tar,mouse,TVadapter,w/software& manuals,$250. Fu]l/qnszbed/frame,mattress,dresser/mirror,nita Wantlowpricedschool/workcaror truck.271- NordicTrackAchiever,tensiongauge,computer

carpet,$6.5kfirm.Steve,947-3270. x48232or486-4613. stand,$395; Simmonbabycrib set, $85; leather 7011. readout,customgrips,axsand,New$830sell$600/
'83 OldsToronado,307 V8, all power,$2k/neg. MacII, 8 MB RAM,130 M8 HD,colormonitor, sofs/Ioveseat,$650;solidoakrockingchair,$80.996- WantmemberforcarpoolfromMeyedand&Braes- obo.Jaaine,x45084or482-7550.

Steve,947-3270. mouse,$700;286computer,1 MBRAM,40 MSHQ, 0152. woodarea,non-smoking,8:00a.m.- 4:30p.m.on- Antique DRtable,45x70, oak/pineinlay,$550;
'85 0]dsCalais,5 spd,4 cyl,NO, 146kram,good extras,$200.996-5739, Formallivingroom sofa,$500; antiquedresser, sitepersonnel.Bob,x37340orAI,x36603, model train table,4x7,$60; mink coat,sz L, $1.k;

acrid,$1,650,991-0821. Citizenprinter, "CSX-140"w/GSXcolor option, antiquemirror,$200;Zenith19' colorTV w/remote, Wantscrapbricksfor fill, willpickup.Roy,x34094 antiquewhiteironbabybed,$225.488-3588.
'90 HondaPrelude,2.0S,red,auto,sunroof,case, $225.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. $80;$75;TVstand,$15.x37113or286-3019. or992-5414. Luggageset,4 pcs,$75/obo;2.channelcordless

5 spd,70krni,$8k.487-2383. Gateway2000,486-DX2,66 MNz,8 M RAM128 Executivedesk,70'x36"w/matchinglateral file, Wantpartnerfor ballroomdancing,"Beginners", telephone,ex cond, $30; answeringmachinew/
'87 HondaAccordLX,4 dr, auto,NO,cruise,pwr cache,340 MBHD,2 FD's5.25and3.75,15"color $300& $200/obo.334-3996. May4th,Thursfrom7:15- 8:15p.m.Jo,484-9009. remoteaccesscapabilities,$20.Samantha,x45877.

windows/locks,tilt, stereocassette,$4,850.488- monitor,softwareincluded,Windows,MDS-Word, Dorm refigerators,3.6 cuft, $75/ea;fight oak Wantemptyglassbabyfoodjars,sz #1 & #2 for Demetriosweddinggown,white,sz 12-14,beaded
7771. DOS6.0.$1,150.M Rubenstain,241-0087. full/queenheadboard,$100.Ernie,534-3885. crafts,needlots,don'tneedlids.Linda,x40077, bodice& train,$500.Jim,x38624or475-9671.

'77 Buick Park Avenue,all pwr options, A/C, PC system,286 cpu w/2 MB RAM,40 MB HD, Queensz waterbedw/hdbd,6 drawers,padded Wantto tradeMaytsggasdryerforelectrictype,no Colemanrooftop air conditionerw/heater,$225.
dependablework/schoolcar,41k/obo.Glenn,x38067 colormonitor,GeminiNX1000Printer,excond,$300. rails/semi-motionlessmattress,$100/obo.x45383or junk,please.JP,x38624or475-9671. 554-6138.
or480-7019. Steve,x37626. 922-0145. Wantto-dateslideprojector.332-2229. UnmountedOpalapprox9 carats, $300. Heidi,

'82Volvo, DL& DR,$2,250.x37441. 286Clone,40 MBHD,2 FD,colormonitor,w/print- MaytsgW/D,Ig capacity,2 spd, $700/obo.Rita, Wantpersonnelto joinvanpool,departingSouth- x30756.
'88 FordT-bird,V8,power,low miles,ex cond, or, $175;PS2/386SX,2 70 MB HD,1.44 FD,VGA x32686, westparkinglot at 6:50a.m.for JSC& ottsiteIoca- 8-tracktapes,Dylan, Denver,Walkei, 23 total,

$41#firm.554-6138. monitor,w/printer,$275.x35549or 554-7104. Twin bed,hdbd/frame,$30; twinbedframe,$10; tions,7:30- 4:00p.m.shift.SusanGaynor,282-5447 $3/ea.Keith,482-2741.
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Emergency Response Team
protects lives, environment
By Karen Schmidt cationandhazardoussituationreporting.

McQuary'sofficealso works with local,state

lthough JSC is doing its utmost to and other federal agencies to assure communi-

protect against serious accidents, the ty awareness and JSC's emergency prepared-
possibilityis still real.With the nessprogram.
diverseworktakingplaceat JSC and The safetyengineermonitorsemergency
Eltington Field, unexpected events, calls coordinates with Houston Fire

someof them emergencies,can and dooccur. Department.Once the emergencyis over,the
Depending on the level of the emergency, safety engineer in coordination with security

severalorganizationsmust coordinatethe protectsthe scene to preserveevidencefor
response,controlthe scene, removethe haz- mishap investigationpurposesuntil relievedby
ard, ensureemployeesafetyand reportthe the investigationboardchairman.
incidentto appropriateauthorities. All emergencyresponseoperationsoriginate

"JSC's emergency response team is pre- in the Emergency Operations Center in Bldg.
pared to handle all types of emergencies," said 30 and are operated by the Security Branch.
Keith McQuary, JSC's emergency prepared- The EOC must be able to receive critical inci-
nessmanagerin the CenterOperations dent informationand notifythe properperson-
Directorate. "Nearly all JSC organizations must nel for an emergency. Security must respond to
come together, no one goes off to do his own the accident and ensure an area is clear of

Each EmergencyResponse thing." spectatorsandestablisha markedentrycontrol
Teammemberhas Emergenciescan involveFlightCrew point.They mustcoordinate,prioritizeand
numerousresponsibili- Operations,CenterOperations,Safety ensure evacuationprocedures.

tiesinanemergencysituation, ReliabilityandQualityAssurance,Information The MedicalOfficerandthe Occupational
butallworktogetherina sup- Systems,Spaceand LifeSciences,the NOAA- HealthOfficer mustoverseemedicalemergen-
portsystemthatensureseach NationalWeatherServiceandthe Officeof cy and environmentalhealthprocedures.This
aspectis handledbyqualified PublicAffairs. could be settingup a triagecenter to helpthe
individuals.Thelearnregular- Peoplefromthesedifferentbackgrounds injuredor evaluatingthe air to determinechemi-
lyconductsdrillsto improve mustwork in harmonyto protect employees, cal contamination.
individualandteamwork witheach EmergencyResponseTeammem- Public Affairsalso must respondto emergen-
skills,suchasa recentexer- ber performingtheir dutieseffectivelyto deal cies. The emergencyinformationofficerkeeps
¢isesimulatingaconfined withthe emergency. PAOmanagersand the JSC newsroom
spacerescue.Top:Mason& JSC usesan IncidentCommandSystem informedof what is happeningat the sceneso
Hanger'sMarkSnedden,left, similarto thoseused by largecitiesto control that accurateinformationcan reachthe media,
andBillBrunsorr_oordinate emergencysituations:The team consistsof a employeesandthe publicin a timelymanner.
emergencyeffortsinthe commander,an operationsofficer,an informa- The PAO representativealso coordinates
Bldg.30 Emergency tion officeranda hostof supportpersonnel, mediaaccessto the commandpostandthe
OperationsCenter.Above McQuarytakes the commanderroleand incidentscene.
lelt:HoustonFire Department immediatelyestablishesliaisonwithHernandez If an emergencyoccursat EllingtonField,
Station72 firefighterRonn EngineeringFireProtectionSpecialistsand the aviationsafetyofficersin FlightCrew
Willardenterstheconfined HoustonFireDepartment.Dependingon the Operationsmust determinethe levelof emer-
spacetoassesstheinjuries typeof emergency,anotherteam member gencyand whetherto call on neighborsfor
oftheworkerasDavid assumesthe operationsofficerposition.The help.The safetyofficerscan calltheTexas Air
Lehmannassists.Above operationsofficertakesactionto controlthe NationalGuard,the Cityof Houston,the Coast
right:FirefighterMerleJones emergency,coordinatingwiththe fire protection Guardor theArmy NationalGuard for help.
helpsWillardprepareto lift specialists,security,medicalpersonneland the For a crash, fireor rescue,the EllingtonField
thevictimfromthespace. JohnsonControlSpillResponseteam. FireDepartmentwillrespondand assume
Right:Thevictim(a dummy) McQuarycoordinateswiththe Security commandof the incidentuntilthearea is safe.
isliftedoutofthe confined Branchto assurean emergencyarea is kept Oncethe area issafe, the aviationsafetyoffi-
spacebyKennethWheeler, freeof spectatorsand evacuationsaresafe cer takes charge of the accidentscene.
left,andGaryWrightof and orderly.He receivesa briefingfromthe Emergenciesmay requireFlightCrew
JohnsonControlsWorld PlantEngineeringDivisionon the potential Operationsto callon-site officessuchas trans-
Servicesaftermedicssecure environmentalimpactwhen chemicalsare portation,environmentalservices,photocover-
hisbrokenleg.JulieStone,a involved.He alsoensures theMedical age or theJSC SpillResponseteam to help
Kelsey-Seyboldindustrial SciencesDivisiongets prioritysupportto pro- documentorclean up the mishap.
hygienist,observes.Below: vide medicalcarefor individualswho maybe Withmore than40 aircraftvaryingin models
Jonestransportsthevictimto injuredand providesupdates to the information and types,theEllingtonFieldsafetyofficemust
anawaitinggurneyasexer- officer so the Officeof PublicAffairscan pro- havea diverseemergencyteam.
cisecoordinatorSeanKeprta vide detailsto mediaand surroundingcommu- '"Wehave peoplespecializedin emergency
ofJSC'sHealthSafelyand nitiesconcerningtheevent, responsefor each typeofaircraft,"saidJohn
EnvironmentalCompliance Inweather-relatedemergenciesMcQuary's Starnes,aviationsafetyofficerin the Flight
Office,left, looksonwithFire officecoordinateswiththe onsite NOAA- CrewOperationsDirectorate.
ProtectionSpecialistRudy NationalWeatherServiceOffice.If employees The on-siteNationalWeather ServiceOffice
Cline,center,andHFDCapt. need tobe informedof threateningweather, also mustchip in duringemergencies.The
DennisCelsor,ri0ht. McQuarycontactstheTechnologySystems SpaceflightMeteorologyGroup monitors

Divisioninthe InformationSystemsDirectorate weather conditionsaffectingthe JSC area.
toestablishon-sitecommunications. Primarytools includetheMeteorological

"All membersof the EmergencyResponse InteractiveDataand Display System, the
_> Teamhavebeenthroughmorethan40hours NEXRAD(Next-GenerationRadar)Doppler

oftrainingonhowtoeffectivelycoordinate radar.Whenseverethunderstorms,tornadoes,
immediateresponseto an emergencysitua- heavyrains,winter weather,or hurricanes/trop-
tion,"McQuarysaid. ical stormsthreaten,SMG notifiesthe emer-CD

TheERTismadeupofrepresentativesfrom gencypreparednessmanager,thedatasys-
8 mostoftheaboveorganizations.Theteam temssupervisor,theEnergySystemsTest
_. helps McQuaryto developplansto ensurethe Area, the spaceantenna project, SpaceCenter
o safetyofemployeesandhowtohandleemer- HoustonandEllingtonFieldAircraftOpera-

gencies.The ERT meetsweeklyto talk over all tions. Duringa shuttlemission, the flight direc-
types of issues from non-threatening emergen- tor also is notified.
ciesto publicaffairs protocol.Practicedrillsare For hurricanesandtropicalstorms,SMG
conducted to ensure each individual knows his begins advising JSC when the storm is 72
or her job within the team. Effortsare coordinat- hours away.Around-the-clocksupportstarts
ed to establishplans andguidelinesindealing when the storm is 36 hoursout, and/ora hurri-
with any type of an emergency, McQuary said. cane watch is issued for the upper Texas coast.

Generally an emergency that is not life Briefings are given to emergency planning rep-
threatening does not call for invoking ICS. resentatives, facilities managers and the center
Such emergencies are no less important to the director as needed.
team, he said. Each memberhas responsibili- "SMG coordinates closely with the National
ties outside the team to protect employees and Hurricane Center in Miami and the local
propertyfrom hazards. NationalWeather Service office in League

McQuary, as the emergency preparedness City when a hurricane or tropical storm threat-
manager,is the focal pointfor all typesof emer- ens the Gulf Coast," said Frank Brody, chief
gencies,plans,procedures,drillsandtraining, of the SMG. "SMG weather forecasts and
The OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdmin- adviceare a critical part of center closure
istrationrequiresemergencypersonnelcertifi- decisions."[]
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Keith Reiley of the Space Station JSC mentation of the Integrate Product
ProgramOffice recentlyreceivedthe Team approach to developing the
NASAExceptionalServiceMedalfor station. He was honored for his
his contributionsto the space station ability to move quickly to the core
vehicle office and the success of the of tough technical and operational
integration of the Russian segments issues and for his insight and judg-
into the InternationalSpace Station. ment in resolving problems crucial

Reiley, the Vehicle Office Launch Stone receives to the success of the program. Reiley Stone Heflin Norman
Package manager for the Russian public service award
segmentsof the station,was praised Doug Stone of Boeing Defense Neflin new deputy International Space Station Pro- Norman honored for
for his tireless work in the complex and Space Group's Missiles and for EVA Integration grams.
and critical engineeringintegrationof Space Division recently was J. Milt Heflin has been assigned Heflin has 28 years of service Secretarialexcellence
Russian elements and his selfless awarded the NASA PublicService as deputy manager for EVA Inte- with JSC, all with the Mission Diana Normanof the Space and
devotiontothe stationprogram, medal for his contributions and grationinthe JSC ProjectsOffice. Operations Directorate. Since Life Sciences Directorate recently

A veteran of the Space Station technicalleadership in the interna- Heflin will be responsible for 1983_ he has served as a flight received the Marilyn J. Boekting
Freedom Program, he also was tional Space Station Program ensuringthat all agency elements directorfor 20 shuttleflights,acting award for secretarial excellence.
cited for his work to ensure that Office. supporting development of EVA in the lead capacity for seven of Normanwas honoredfor herquality
lessons learned in the Freedom Stone, Boeing'svehicle manager resourcesare focusedas a team to those flights, including the first work,personalinitiativeand determi-
effortwere appliedto the new base- and the NASA co-vehiclemanager, meet the future space walk chal- Hubble Space Telescope servicing nationin dealingwith scientistsand
lineof the newstationdesign, was instrumentalin Boeing'simple- lunges of the space shuttle and mission,STS-61. co-workers.

Employees Loralawarded SR&QA contract
receive-space By Jovan-Justine Love The dollarvaluefor the basic

con-

JSC recentlysigned a new one- tractis about$26.3 million,and if all

Act Awards year multi-milliondollar contractwith options are exercised, could total
LoralSpace InformationSystemsto about$279 million.
providesafety, reliability,and quality The majorityof the work will be

JSC Director Dr. Carolyn L. assurance support services for performedat JSC. However,some
Huntoon will honor several JSC space shuttle and space station residentsupportis requiredat other
employeesThursdaywithSpaceAct activities, locations which currently include
Awards. The cost-plus-awardfee contract White Sands Test Facility,Downey,

Space Act Awards recognize is a basic one-year contract,and Calif.,andKennedySpaceCenter.
employees in a variety of aspects carries with it one-year, three-year Other bids for the contractwere
including NASA Tech Briefs, patent and five-year options. The basic submittedby Calspan Corp.,Service
applications, Cosmic software appli- period of performance is April 1, Contracts Division, and Martin-
cations and scientific or technical 1995,to March 31, 1996. MariettaServices.contributions in aeronautical and
space activities.

Tech Briefs Awards recipients Texasschoolsearn NASAgrantsinclude Engineering Directorate's JSCPhotobyJackJacob
Scott Swan, David Altemir, Ernest ASCANS SURVIVE--From left to right: Jean-Loup Chretien of the NASA Administrator Daniel S. necessaryto pursue science, engi-
Murry, Larry Li, Dennis Wells, S. Canadian Space Agency, Stephen Robinson and Dave Williams Goldin announced the selectionof neeringand relatedfieldsincollege.
Michael Goza, George Salazar, prepare beef jerky during land and water survival training at eight universities, includingtwo in The two Texas schools are the
Dena Haynes, George Arndt and Pensacola Naval Air Station in Florida. The 1995 astronaut candi- Texas, to receivethree-year grants Universityof Texas at El Paso and
Thanh Nguyen; Information Sys- date class spent severaldays inthe wilderness, for educational outreach projects Jarvis ChristianCollegeof Hawkins.
terns Directorate's Mark Rorvig and called PrecoUegeAwards for Excel- Other universitiesselectedto receive
RobertSheltonand Spaceand Life lence in Mathematics, Science, grants include Lincoln University,

Sciences Directorate's Duane Veterans to link up with Mi Eachuniversity will receive up to Jackson State University, NationalPierson and Richard Sauer. r Engineering,andTechnology. Bennett College, Stillman College,
Patent application awards will be $300,000 over the three years of the Hispanic University and Fort

presented to Naveed Quraishi and (Continued from Page 1) STS-53 in 1992 and on grant based on performance and Belknap College.
Steven Koontz in Engineering; Lui be evaluated during the spacewalk. Endeavout's STS-59 mission as a availability of funds under the Pre- The program targets institutions of
Wang of ISD and Thomas Goodwin Throughout the mission, life and crewmate of Godwin's. collegePACE/MSETprogram, higher education, especially histori-
and Laurie Aten of Space and Life materials sciences experiments will Sega, 42, flew on Discoverys The grants are intended to help cally black colleges and universities
Sciences. be conducted in the Spacehab STS-60 mission in 1994, the first students who have historically been and Hispanic serving institutions, as

Software application honors in- module mounted in Atlantis. joint U.S./Russian space shuttle underrepresented in college-prepar- well as tribal colleges and other
clude Royce Forman and James STS-79 also is a 10-day mission mission. He recently returned from atory mathematics and science minority universities whose student
Smith of Engineering and Robert and will be carried out in two Star City, Russia, where he was classes and who graduate from high enrollment of underrepresented
Anderson of lSD. Spacehab pressurized modules NASA manager of operational activ- school with the skills and interests minorities exceeds 50 percent.

Special Space Act awards for sci- joined together in Atlantis' payload ities supporting training and prepa-

entificand technical contributionswill bay. The modules also will house ration of astronauts at the Gagarin Silver ann'versa-, ry Earth uay'-be presented to Sharon Goza, S. logistical equipment which will be CosmonautTraining Center.
Michael Goza, Yuan-Chyau Chang, transferred from the orbiter to Mir Readdy, 43, has flown on two
Donald Curry and Christopher during the five days of docked oper- shuttle missions, STS-42 in 1992 (Continued from Page 1) 2000. Most of the easiest actions to
Hansen of Engineering. The Soft- ations. Another 1,300 pounds of and STS-51 in 1993--both aboard decisions. Employees have expand- reduce waste already have been
ware of the Year JSC nominee is water and 1,900 pounds of supplies Discovery. He recently served a ed recycling programs to include taken and it will take more effort to
RobertSheltonof Engineering. will be transferred to the station, tour in Star City, Russia, as NASA paper, cardboard,scrap metal, toner achieve future reductions. JSC has

Chitton, 40, has flown twice manager of operational activities, cartridges, precious metals from formed severalworkinggroupsto fur-

LockheedMartin aboard Endeavour, STS-49 in Wilcutt, 45, was pilot on Endeav- photoproeessingand aluminumcans. ther promote pollution prevention
1992 and STS-59 in 1994. ours STS-68 mission in 1994. Efforts to reduce the amount of including the Photographic Waste

hosts chili cookoff Searfoss, 38, flew on the STS-58 Akers, 43, flew on STS-41 aboard hazardous waste generated at JSC Working Group and the Surface
life sciences mission of Columbia Discovery in 1990 and STS-49 and are paying off, accordingto Je Kines Coating Working Group. The Affirm-

Lockheed Martin will host its first in 1993. STS-61 aboard Endeavour. He of the EnvironmentalServices Office. ative ProcurementWorking Group is
annual chili cookoff from 10 a.m.-5 Godwin, 42, flew on Atlantis' most recently has been the deputy The amountof hazardouswaste gun- developing a policy to comply with
p.m. May 6 at the Lockheed Bldg. STS-37 mission in 1991 and director of the Mission Operations crated from 1993 to 1994 was Executive Order 12873 which man-
locatedat 2400 NASA Road 1. Endeavours STS-59 in 1994. She Directorate at JSC. reduced by 17 percent. The energy dates that all federal agencies pro-

Anyone with a chili team may currently is deputy chief of the Apt, 45, has flown once on program has resulted in a saving of cure items with recycledcontent.
enter for a $10 fee. Prizes for the Astronaut Office. Atlantis and twice on Endeavour-- 30 million kilowatthours since 1991. Household hazardous waste col-
best chili, showmanship and peo- Lucid, 52, has flown four times STS-37 in 1991, STS-47 in 1992 This amounts to a reduction of 50 lection will take place from 9 a.m.-3
pie's choice chili will be awarded, aboard the shuttle. She was a mis- and STS-59 in 1994. millionpoundsof carbondioxide, p.m. Saturday at the University of
Entertainment will be provided by sion specialist on STS 51-G in Walz, 39, flew on Discovery's Plans are under way to develop a Houston-Clear Lake. Look in the
KKBQ 93Q Country. 1985, STS-34 in 1989, STS-43 in STS-51 mission in 1993 and written Pollution Prevention Plan that weekend section of the paper for

For more information and entry 1991 and STS-58 in 1993. Columbia'sSTS-65 mission in 1994. will define goals and activities to activitiesthat are plannedin Houston
forms call Sheila Mattulat at 333- Clifford, 42, has flown twice on Linenger, 40, flew on Discovery's reduce wastes and air emissions by or call x33117. For answers to envi-
6492or Pam Lane at 333-7397. the shuttle--aboard Discovery on STS-64 mission in 1994. another40 to 50 percent by the year romentalquestionscall x33123.

Mir crew talks with young students
(Continued from Page 1) test subject using bungeecordsto these substances appear in the

Japanese quail egg experiment, test the number of repetitions a sample. Understandingthe speed
The 48 quaileggs, whichwere part crew member can performor how withwhichmedicineis absorbedby
of the Progresspayload,were fur- longthe crewmembercan hold the the body in space is important
tilized shortly before launch. The cords in one position before because researchers suspectthat
eggs were transferred from becomingtired.The sportsprotocol the abilityof the bodyto use medi-
Progressto the incubator.Each of portioninvolvesrunningon a tread- cationsthat are taken is alteredby
the eggs will be fixed at various mill at various speeds for aerobic the physiological changes that
points in the flight to allow conditioning, occurinspaceflight.
researchers to examine how the Also last Friday, Thagard and The crewspoke to studentswith
developmentalprocess is affected Dezhurovwere involvedinpharma- the Global Learningand Observa-
in a weightlessness condition, cokinetics experiments. These tions to Benefit the Environment
None of the eggs for the Mir 18 investigationsare designedto eval- project.GLOBE is an international
experiments will be developed to uate howquicklymedicineingested partnershipprogram that involves
full term and all the samples will by the crew is absorbed into the studentsand schoolsfrom different
returnaboardAtlantis. bloodstream. For the experiment, countries conducting scientific

Last Friday, Dezhurov and they took acetaminophen(generic investigationsand monitoringthe
Strekalov were involved in the Tylenol) and Lactulose (a large Earth's environment. The students NASAPholo
same Fatigue and Sports Protocol sugar molecule that is not metabo- who talked to the Mir 18 crew were The Mir 18 crew takes time out to talk with the press about its first
activities that Thagard was lized) and then at prescribed times at the Mission Control Center- month aboad the Russian Mir Space Station. From left to right: U.S.
involved with earlier in the week. took breath and saliva samples to Moscow and at NASA Head- Astronaut and Cosmonaut Reseracher Norm Thagard, Commander
The fatigue portion involves the see how soon before traces of quarters inWashington, D.C. Vladimir Dezhurovand Flight Engineer Gennady Strekalov.
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